
Quality Is An Attitude

CALL US TOLL FREE
1800 120 8863

CHARDHAM BY 
HELICOPTER
1N/2D Heli-Tour



Warm greetings from 
Megamax Aviation!

Flying with expertise, care & love. We 
assure you of our reliable & caring 

services throughout your Chardham 
journey, as our team shall remain 

committed to making this auspicious 
yatra very memorable for you.

Gangotri – Badrinath – Kedarnath – Yamunotri

OUR PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

 

 

  This additional night makes our Heli-tour a 2N/3D tour.

 

 Transportation at Harsil & Badrinath ji.

 

 

 

 Shri Kedarnath ji shuttle tickets.

 

 

 Helicopter handling charges.



Additional ADD-ON SERVICES

Mussoorie Day Trip – On your date of arrival or departure, MAPL can arrange trans-

Haridwar Or Rishikesh Day Trip  On your date of arrival or departure, MAPL can 

given at the time of booking of tour.

Rudra Abhishek Puja at Kedarnath ji – 

can arrange and book the Puja in advance on behalf of each guest.

Arrangement of Rudra Abhishek puja will be done subject to availability of rooms 
at Kedarnath Top, as guests will have to stay the night at Kedarnath top for the same. 

Additional charges towards the hotel accommodation will also be chargeable, as stay 

at Kedarnath top is not included in our tour.

Note  Rudra Abhishek Puja is not provided by MAPL and will not be included in our 

billing amount, since the payment for the same goes directly to Kedarnath ji Mandir 

Samiti. 

Disclaimer  Hotel accommodation at Kedarnath top is a budget category, and there 

can be instances of complaints in regard to the hotel services and rooms. Furthermore, 

temperature at Kedarnath top may drop to sub-zero levels at night, therefore guests 

are advised to take decision keeping the same in view.



PACKAGE COST

FULL HELICOPTER BOOKING (FOR 05-06 PAX) PER PERSON (FOR LESS THAN 05 PAX)

CHARDHAM ITINERARY

Dehradun
 

 

earlier.
 In the evening, guests shall be briefed by our crew about the tour, & they 

will receive duffle bags to carry their luggage for the journey ahead.

Day
01



Gangotri, Badrinath Ji & 
Kedarnath Ji

 

 On arrival at Harsil, guests will have breakfast & then leave for having darshan 

 Approximate time for Gangotri ji Darshan:
-

minute drive.
 

flight to Badrinath ji.

Day
02



 On arrival, guests will be taken for darshan at Badrinath temple.
 Approximate taken for Badrinath ji Darshan: 

 After darshan, guests will be taken to Badrinath helipad for their flight to Sersi.

 From Sersi we operate the shuttle services for Kedarnath ji shrine.
 
 -

nath ji for darshan.

Badrinath to Sersi

 Approximate time for Kedarnath ji Darshan:  Helicopter flight from Sersi to 

& report back to the Kedarnath ji helipad.
 Our crew shall escort the guests to the temple.
 

Sersi-Kedarnath-Sersi



Yamunotri

 At Kharsali our crew would be ready to welcome the guests.
 At Kharsali, MAPL shall arrange Palki & Pony for the guests.
 Approximate time for Yamunotri ji Darshan:

 
 

Day
03

Sersi to Yamunotri

 On arrival at Sahastradhara, our base manager will be present to receive the 
guests. 

 
rooms, & then be dropped to airport/railway station for their departure.

 
arranged by MAPL, at an additional cost. The same must be informed to us at the 
time of booking, whether they will be heading straight to airport/railway station, 

 After the airport/railway station transfer, our crew will bid farewell to the 
guests.

Yamunotri to Sahastradhara



IMPORTANT GUIDELINES AND POLICIES
 

  If any 
change in weight found at the time of their travel, from the submitted weights, which may lead 

for the heli-tour, without any refund.
 -

us. 
 . The reason 

for the same is that, we operate at very high-altitude terrain where the weight carrying capac-

 Weighing at the time of boarding the helicopter is a must, since the MAPL shall not allow 
boarding in case the total weight exceeds the weight limitation of the helicopter. &, due to the 

-

Therefore, passengers travelling together might not be accommodated in the same helicopter 

MAPL has its own crew at all destinations of the tour. For any help, guidance or assistance, 
guests are free to reach out to them.
 When planning your tour, we strongly advise the guests to keep one additional day at hand at 

weather gets very bad after the commencement of tour, which may lead to extension of their 
tour.
 

 
service providers, that work in these regions at times. It is most likely, that guests would be 

 
would be provided by our crew on the day of arrival, in which guests will be allowed to carry 

 
most comfortable & highest rated properties for their heli-tours.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

 
 

  - Hotels & rooms are subject to sudden change at times, due to unavoidable circumstances.
  - Rooms are booked on double & triple sharing basis only.
  - 

  - MAPL shall provide accommodation at the above-mentioned locations only. Accommodation   
at any other hotel, apart from the above-mentioned ones, shall be done by MAPL subject to 
availability of rooms & at an additional cost for the same.

 All temples in Chardham sector are located at a high altitude, & guests are advised to carry 

clothing with them, since during evenings & nights the temperature drops drastically.
 Flying in hills is subject to weather conditions. And, in regards to our Chardham operations, 

we would like to bring to your kind attention that cancellations & other inconveniences due to 
weather are very much likely since weather is extremely unpredictable in the hills. Therefore, 
guests should come prepared to face the eventualities caused by weather problems. Further 
please note, in case of bad weather, we shall operate as per our policies mentioned in the 

 Passengers have to mandatorily follow the government prescribed measures in regards to 

refunds.

 

of the guests at the helipads, among others.
 Our company shall not be liable for any medical emergency on the ground to the party. 

Therefore, in your own interest, guests are hereby advised to kindly consult a doctor and get 

 Any donations, tips, pitthu and porter charges shall be borne by the guests.
 

 Megamax Aviation Pvt. Ltd reserves the right to cancel passengers, who are unruly, abusive, 

 
Passengers would not be allowed to board or commence the tour, without paying the full and 



 CARRIAGE BY AIR ACT, 1972
-

liability of the company for damage sustained in the event of the death or wounding of a 

-

 NO AERIAL PHOTOPGRAPHY
Aerial Photography from Helicopter is illegal & punishable by law and photography at the 
helipad is strictly prohibited.
 INFANTS

 BAGGAGE ALLOWANCE

 HELICOPTER WEIGHT LIMTATION
Passengers would be taken on board depending up on the load and temperature conditions. 

-

passengers are advised to provide us their exact weights at the time of booking and carry 
baggage within the permissible limit.
 SEATING CAPACITY

 DISPUTES

 PAYMENT TERMS

 RESCHEDULING OF BOOKING
Rescheduling your travel date to any future or prior date, will be done subject to availability 

the arrival, then the booking would be treated as cancelled and a fresh booking will be given 
subject to availability. 
REFUND POLICY

.



- FORCE MAJEURE/BAD WEATHER REFUNDS:
- Tour Cost:

- Additional Services: 
during the tour of the guests will be deducted over and above the refundable Tour Cost. 
  - Refund against any unutilized service would not be calculated separately and be added to the 
refundable amount.
 BAD WEATHER/FORCE MAJEURE SITUATIONS POLICY:

- In case Yatra gets cancelled/disturbed due to any force majeure, guests will be provided Credit 
Voucher from MAPL for the advance paid, which will be valid for one year from the initial date 
of travel. Please note, advance once paid will not be refunded, but it can be utilised in the next 
one year against our helicopter tours/ charter services by availing the mentioned credit 
voucher.
- Where bad weather, technical snags or any force majeure reason beyond Megamax Aviation 

clients as per our refunds policy. Any kind of inconvenience caused because of cancellation of 
-

- After commencement of tour, if the aircraft has to return mid-way due to weather/force ma-

-
ings every day, hence carry forward of passengers will not be possible. In the mentioned period, 

conditions and other operational barriers.
- Additional night halt charges shall be payable by the guests to hotel on direct payment basis, 

during the bad weather day halts.

case any force majeure disturbance occurs. And, for the unutilized Chardham sectors, guests 
would be given refund by MAPL as per our refunds policy.

conditions.



- In case force majeure disturbance pertains remains for most part of the day, we shall plan 
the flights in the best possible way, subject to the remaining time-at-hand during the day, the 
operational restrictions and the weather forecast/conditions on the respective date. Planning 
of flights is as per the sole discretion of MAPL crew.
- MAPL shall solely decide the planning of flights for the Chardham groups, since we have to 

weather/Force Majeure situation.

- In regards to the guests stranded at Kharsali/Harsil/Kedarnath/Badrinath, if any group 

return date, the arrangement of vehicle for their return journey by road shall be done by 

refunds are applicable in case guests wish to cancel & return mid-tour.

 
be extra chargeable to the guests. Payment of any increase in government levy will be manda-
tory before the commencement of tour.
 Bookings will be taken, considering the acceptance of the above-mentioned terms and condi-

tions by the party.

Megamax Aviation Pvt. Ltd.
C-56 A/12 Sector 62, Noida-201309 (India)

Telephone: +91-120-4120748
Email: sales@megamaxaviation.com, Website: www.megamaxaviation.com


